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Free. In this articleÂ .Nadi Village Nadi Village
() (also known as Dadi Village) is the first of the
three inhabited islands in the Nadi township in

Fiji's Capital District. It is located in the
northeast corner of the District along a spit of

land between the sea and the Nadi River. Other
inhabited islands include Hanuave and

Wadavu, which adjoin this spit of land. In the
past few decades, the population of Nadi has

increased to more than 12,000 and the
population of the island has also increased.

Nadi Village is home to a small army base. In
times past, Nadi Village could harbor up to 100
canoes, but during the rainy season the canoes
normally sit tied up along the shore. During the
dry season the fishermen would sail the canoes

out to sea to fish. Most of the islands in the
capital district are small. References

Category:Islands of Fijiio and were used in the
X-ray experiment. These flaws were inherited
by the positive X-ray experiment in which all

final results come from RT measurements.[]{dat
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